Abstract
Introduction
The current trend in computer graphics is greater realism. Many of the top-grossing movies, such as Lord of the Rings, Jurassic Park 3, and Star Wars Episode 2, all feature realistic 3D characters. There is also a major need for achieving more intelligent and delicate characters (e.g., avatar, animal models, etc.) and their actions in virtual environments (VEs) [1] . With an increase in the number of characters, vast amounts of computation grow rapidly in a non-linear rate. As a result, real-time performance is significantly affected. A keyframe animation of Inverse Kinematics effectors in computer animation defines the specific walk of a human figure, and the simple assignment of a "walk" procedure to an encapsulated object that knows its own method of walking. This tedious work results in a maximum of artistic expression because the artist has control over every detail [2] . In this study, we adopt an agent model to establish intelligent characters (ICs) with a behavior library, and then execute the corresponding actions according to its objectives, tasks, and rules. The example illustrates that this method can achieve real-time IC interaction with fewer calculations, while being more efficient, autonomous, and intelligent in motion control.
Intelligent character based on the agent model
The designs of VEs need to take account of the virtual presence of the people in the world and need to go beyond the representation of form and geometry to include object behaviors [3] . Refer to recent developments in cognitive agents, this paper encapsulates each character as an agent model [4] . Each agent model is a combination of the geometric model describing the objects' spatial characteristics, the behavior model with a reasoning function, and an action base, as well as the attributes and operations of the model, such as energy, energy repair rate, energy drain rate, field angle, speed, location, etc.. (Figure 1 ). At the same time, objects in VEs; trees, roads, marker lines, and facilities etc., are described by facet models, points, lines, surfaces, and volume objects. In actual application, each IC is generally placed in an open and heterogeneous environment. An agent is a system that operates independently and rationally, seeking to achieve its goals by interacting with its environment. It has goals and beliefs, and executes actions based on those goals and beliefs [5] . Messages are received and sent through a reasoning component or among components. Active updates can be realized by all participants' scene. Figure 2 illustrates an IC based on the agent. Each agent includes sensor's and effector's reasoning components related to message updates and the VE, and it provides the knowledge used for the perception and action, moderates updating of the related character's geometric model. For creating realistic action, an IC should be able to sense VEs' changes, choose their own behaviors according to current objectives, and adjust their states. Through the controller, the character not only can interact with the environment in real time, but also has a strong cognitive planning capacity to execute realistic actions. The Sensor enables the IC to receive information (e.g., current location, direction, stimulation, etc.), and sense static objects, dynamic objects, incident event, state variables associated with its personality.
The Cognitive module can execute task-level behavior planning, and make characters act with a certain thinking capability. State values can decide different perceptual abilities and behavior. The Objectives module maintains current mission and characters' goals. First, complex tasks will be recomposed into several simple sub-tasks. Higher order sub-task completed will be removed from the stack, and then a new task is planned to meet the requirements of the IC. An Agent's controllers can be divided into several types (e.g., planning, behavior) [6] . The 'Planning' controller (including the 'mission' and 'path') can plan tasks and behaviors combined with static model knowledge, dynamic perceptual information, domain knowledge (in the knowledge base), and ongoing tasks as well. The 'Behavior' controller will execute the 'planning' results. It receives behavior input from the 'cognitive module', selects appropriate behavior from the 'action base', and forms the motion control command. After receiving the control command, the motion control interface selects appropriate parameters (e.g., speed, acceleration, direction, etc.), and timely adjusts the character's posture and position.
Implementation of intelligent character

Geometric model of intelligent character
Character modeling consists of creating the skin, clothes, and, sometimes, the props of a 3D character. A completed character model contains multiple meshes, skeleton information, as well as animation data. The first step to realizing the character is to model the skin in the default pose, as detailed in the model blueprints. During this process, we take advantage of NURBS properties such as pickwalking across various morph targets to create multiple openings and variations for the mouth, nose, ears, and eyes. Because polygonalmodeling techniques are more evolved for refining and adding details to a character's skin, we convert NURBS Patches to a polygon skin [7] . Creating believable character motion requires accurate controls to simulate bodies working (sometimes from motion capture). Therefore, the joints should be placed carefully in character models so that the skin bends like it has a real skeleton inside of it Figure 3 ). Polygon reference bones are used as guides for drawing skeletons, and are later parented to the skeletons to uses as animation reference. To assign a bind to the character model enables the skeletons to deform the character's skin. This is the first step toward being able to animate the character with rig controls. Like all deformers, binding only affects the components of models. This occurs through assigning the points on the models to the closest skeleton joints. The skeleton is linked by a group of independent joints, usually described in an open forward joint chain, or controlled by an inverse kinematics controller. A single joint chain can not adequately represent the physical structure of humans and animals. Thus, we construct complex skeletons which are composed of a number of joint chains, as shown in Figure 4 . 
Action base of intelligent character
The 'key action' technique is used to describe a series of character's actions. A set of general motion is usually compose of 5 to 24 frames. Several animations are usually played concurrently at different speeds in a VE. Therefore, we use an 'actions base' to store all actions. The IC determines what action should be taken by itself. Basic cycle actions such as sit, stand, go, walk, etc., form the motion using the action network. Each group of action sequences stored as an independent file will be designed and constructed based on the skeleton. The advantage to exporting character animation as action sequences is that the sequences can be used by more than one character provided they are rigged with the same skeleton. Therefore, as long as characters' bone structure is same, actions sequence can be reused. Needless to say, creating one set of actions sequence that each character will use can save weeks of development time. This can improve the efficiency of developing group behavior, and significantly save storage space for action base.
When an IC is initialized, its index of action sequences have been defined. An index file contains the character's name, and a file of action sequences. The Index file enables characters to directly call action sequences, which can save more time than that searching the whole action base. The 'Behavior control' function determines the state of action execution according to the information received by 'VRsensor' or 'DAsensor', finds the appropriate action sequence through the index files, and calls a certain motion. The character also uses 'planning' results to generate part of the conversation. In addition, the user can change the priority in which the alternative action sequences are calculated.
Behavior model of intelligent character
The 'Behavior' model of the IC can be divided into three levels; namely; the 'action choices' level describing high-level abstract behavior, the 'engine' level for planning action, and the 'motion' level for achieving specific actions [8] , as shown in Figure 5 . The Behavior sequence contains the basic actions of the character, such as dodge, walk, lie down, etc.. The subsumption architecture is used to link basic actions with behavior model. 'Basic action' uses low-level behavior as the primitive that can constitute more complex task behavior. The 'Behavior choosing' mechanism of the 'action controller' can control all behavior [9] . This ensures that an IC will execute basic motion and motive behavior actions at the same time. As a result, it can realize the simulation of complex behavior.
Action Selection： Strategy,goals,plan
Behavior Model: dodge,walk, lie down Action: Special action representation The 'Behavior selection' mechanism of the IC determines its decision-making process, and is a key to achieving high-level autonomy. The 'Controller' is responsible for choice, activation, and termination of basic reactive behavior. The 'Cognitive module' plans Intelligent Characters in Virtual Environment ZHONG Zheng, TAN Guoxin complex task behavior and adjusts the internal state value of the IC. 'Sensor' receives external events, such as real-time control commands from users and VEs. These two modules are the input source, and represent current demands. When a certain demand arrives at the threshold, it will trigger the appropriate behavior rules. Simple or urgent situations, trigger low-level behavior and create basic actions. For long-term motion behavior, 'controller' selects a set of basic reactive behavior and creates an action command through the movement control interface according to the rules. 'Motion layer' executes an action command in order to meet the current need. Lots of needs are addressed based on priority order. The principles are that the more important, the higher the order. Also; the order of simple behavior is higher than the complex, and the sudden event higher than the long-term. Behavior selection rules indicate behavior activation conditions and trigger results.
There are usually a variety of characters in VEs. Different character is assigned different tasks. When characters execute predefined tasks, many intelligent signals are response to environment stimulation. Moreover, the same type of character often has different personalities. As a result, different responses will be made even for the same environmental stimulation.
After ICs receive environmental information through sensors, they will combine their own identities, goals, and missions to create behavioral intentions, and determine the priority of decision-making rules. So their action choices are dynamic. Based on the control structure of the behavior model, character behavioral intentions are selected to initialize tasks and goals, and determine behavioral models matched with the motivation. Aiming at a variety of motives, first search the basic actions sequence database, and then connect a variety of motion to finally form a character's behavior. All characters' behaviors are then smoothly composed to form a coherent movement effect.
Case Study
The mission of the project "Virtual Badong" is to reconstruct and represent cultural activities within the ancient village of Badong, Hubei Province, P.R.China in the Northern Song Dynasty. Integrating 3D geographical information systems and VR technologies, we choose the 'Torque' game engine as our 3D engine for developing a prototype system, and applied the above method to construct ICs in virtual scenes. For example, when simulating Badang ancestors hunting, 3D characters (e.g., hunters, prey, etc.) and motion data are injected into Torque from 3D modeling application (e.g., 3D Studio Max or Maya); scripts developed in Torque are used to achieve behavior planning, controls, and intelligent actions generation. Realistic intelligent animation in virtual wild hunting environment is then implemented. Figure 6 shows the snapshots from the intelligent hunting animation in VE. The actions of hunters and prey have a strong cycle feature, and clear behavioral objectives and tasks. Traditional, hunters designed by key-frame animation deliberately walk towards their prey, with the same action. It is difficult to reflect true hunting process. So as we enter the "hunting" scene, our system first initializes ICs, judges the environment, and then generates the corresponding behavior state variables. When searching for prey, hunters detect the environment through sensors, such as visual environmental information, the characters' location, speed, status, category, etc., and then transmits this information to the 'planners'. The 'Planners' determine what should be conducted in next step according to their own rules and objectives. Finally, the 'action interface' executes specific actions. If they don't find prey, the hunters continue to search. Otherwise, they execute 'prey hunting strategy' (e.g., pursuit path planning, obstacle avoidance, and target attacking, etc.) [10] , as shown in Figure 6 (a) and (b). Its results determine whether to give up the hunt or complete it successfully.
Although the prey's behavior is similar to the hunter's, its objectives and local rules are different. Thus, the decision and actions made by its 'planner' and 'action behavior' interfaces are also different. The Prey judges whether to seek safety, or to escape through safety rules. When avoiding predators, the prey execute escaping strategies (e.g., evasion path planning, obstacle avoidance), as shown in figure 6(c), and to determine whether or not to escape. The prey doesn't sense the attack, and moves freely ( Figure  6 
Conclusions
According to the characteristics of intelligent animation in VEs, we apply an agent model to design the ICs based on an action base. Through agent's reasoning component, it can reduce the complexity of design and control in action design, and improve response speed and action reality of the IC.
